
























>>> "Andrew Hanson" <drew@iceagetrail.org> 12/06/05 6:09 PM >>> 
To those reviewing the Union Corners GDP, 
 
I am a homeowner at 2702 Milwaukee St., a "stone's throw" from the proposed Union Corners 
development. 
 
In general I am supportive of the Union Corners development, appreciative of the work done by 
McGrath & Associates, and anxious for the development to be complete so that I might take 
advantage of its potentially exciting commercial developments (especially a possible grocery 
store). 
 
What follows are a few specific (though random) points that I would like to have considered 
regarding the GDP. 
 
1. Greater effort should be made to preserve the area of large oak trees in front of the old 
French Battery Building.  These trees add to the unique character of our neighborhood, which 
lacks small pockets of old-growth native vegetation like this. 
 
2. Having some seven story buildings (or taller) as part of the development, especially along East 
Washington, is very important and should be encouraged.  Madison needs "nodes" of higher 
density, such as this development should provide, near existing railroads and highways in order 
to facilitate successful future commuter rail or "street car" development.  Building heights should 
vary on the site, but should include some buildings that are taller than anything currently in the 
neighborhood. 
 
3. Street widths should be reduced.  Narrower streets will improve street life and safety in a our 
neighborhood.  We need our neighborhood to become more pedestrian-friendly, not less so. 
 
4. Reduce the amount of parking, particularly along Milwaukee Street.  The last site plans I saw 
had a building at the corner of Milwaukee Street -and East Washington.  But the GDP as 
submitted shows 84 parking stalls along Milwaukee Street.  This situation should be "re-
reversed", so that there is a building along Milwaukee Street instead of a parking lot. 
 
Thank you for reading and considering my comments. 
 
Sincerely and respectfully, 
Andrew Hanson III 
 


